And They Call Me a Hater?

A) Israeli onlookers gather on hilltop to gleefully observe the suffering of Palestinians in
Gaza. B) Orthodox rabbis taking cellphone photos of the bombings. The little boxes on their
heads “allows them to communicate with God.” Right. C) American supplied shells for
155MM howitzers. Look at the light blue shells the Israeli “soldier” is handling; those are
White phosphorous shells — a clear war crime. D) Little child blown to bits while riding in
his father’s car — a cowardly “targeted killing” using a US Hellfire missile fired from a
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV). Inconvenient political leaders are always deemed
“terrorists” by the Israelis as an excuse for them to kill; it doesn’t matter if another Goyim is
unlucky enough to be nearby. E) Dead little girl from Gaza in 2009. F) Little girl buried alive
in Israeli bombing. G) What the Palestinians resort to for payback: The puny, ineffectual
rockets don’t even have explosive warheads and rarely hit much of anything!
Hamas had been following the ceasefire for quite some time, but the perfidious Israelis still
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attacked before Obama assumed office. They took advantage of the situation to get in some
fast licks and the spiteful Jews killed 1400 Gazans — many women and children.
These people don’t deserve the support of American Christians — or anyone else interested
in real truth and justice who still has a brain left in this country. A good percentage of
Palestinians are bona fide Christians and America’s tax dollars go to persecuting these
people. And all because the Jews want to steal the entire land!
America is on the wrong side here! Remember this blog post very clearly now and
in the future — what goes around, comes around.
We have to do everything we can to tell others about all this, since the media is
controlled by them and they will try to keep this country in the dark and confused as much
as possible. Not only will the prostitute media do this, but so will every Zionist HasbaRAT on
the Internet, all working to shut you up with lies, slander and ridicule.
I could show you even worse photos here but I won’t. I don’t feel I should have to. But
please, just think about all of what’s going on here. That’s all for now. [INCOG]
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